Problem ID | SGH072
---|---
Problem Statement | Mobile Application That Keeps Medical Report/History Of Students
Name of Industry / Organisation | Government Polytechnic For Girls, Surat
Type Of Industry / Organisation | Government Department
Challenge Description with Context  
1. Medical History storage of each girl students  
2. on regular time interval medical checkup report should send to parents, family doctors and hostel head  
3. real time notification should send to parents, family doctors and hostel head  
4. according to age medical report notification should be sent.  
5. health monitoring system of girl students based on her medical history and send report to parents, doctors and hostel head.

What Exact Problem is being Solved? 
Health is major issue now days in college students. Specially in girls who are living far from home in hostels/PGs for their study. They often doesn’t take healthy food. Therefore so many health issue occurs during their study. Parents are no aware of it. So a mobile application should be developed such manner that on regular time interval medical checkup report should send to parents, family doctors and hostel head. all College students and their Parents, family Doctors, school students and thier parents, hostel students, girl students, any other human that wants their health up to date, working peoples, senior citizens

Users
expected outcomes
health monitoring system of girl students and send report to parents, doctors and hostel head. a mobile application should be developed such manner that on regular time interval medical checkup report should send to parents, family doctors and hostel head.all College students and their Parents, family Doctors, school students and thier parents, hostel students, girl students, any other human that wants their health up to date can use this.

Potential Impact
Medical history is stored so future medical emergency time we can predict her health and can give solution according to it. health problem solved easily. on regular time basis medical checkup report goes to parents, family doctors and hostel head so health monitoring is possible. no much worry for girl student parents is there. All College students and their Parents, family Doctors, school students and thier parents, hostel students, girl students, any other human that wants their health up to date can use this.